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Abstract　 Polymer network stabili sed ferroelect ric liquid cry stals ( PNSFLCs) have been produced

by in situ polymerisation of a small amount of a cross-linkable monomer in a low molar mass ferro-

electric liquid cry stal. In the present studies, the amount of prepolymer, w hich is a UV curable opti-

cal adhesive NOA65, is less than 5% . The embedded polymer netwo rk strong ly affects the proper-

ties of the liquid cry stal host. A significant change in phase t ransi tion behaviour has been observ ed

even when the amount of the polymer netw ork is v ery small. Both the ti lt angle and the spontaneous

polarisation of the liquid crystal host are reduced in the presence of the polymer netw ork. The tem-

perature behaviour of these tw o parameters can be described by an exponential function. How ever,

the values of the parameters of the function are different f rom those derived using the classical Lan-

dau theory based on the mean field approximation. For the pure ferroelect ric liquid crystal, the

spontaneous polarisation has a linear rela tion with the tilt ang le, and the lineari ty of betw een the

tw o parameters is independent of tempera ture. How ever, the temperature independence of the lin-

ear relation betw een the tw o parameters is broken in the presence of the polymer netw ork.

Key words　 ferroelectric liquid cry stal, polymer netw ork, polymer netwo rk stabilised ferroelect ric

liquid crystal, tilt ang le, spontaneous polarisation

摘要　通过定点聚合混合在小分子铁电液晶中的可交联单体来制备高聚合体网络稳定铁电液晶 ( PNSFLCs)。

试验中所用单体为紫外固化光学粘合剂 NOA65,其用量少于 5%。 铁电液晶中存在很少量的聚合体网络可以引

起相变行为的显著变化。聚合体网络的存在可减小分子倾斜角和降低液晶载 体的自发极化强度。分子倾斜角和

自发极化强度与温度的对应关系可用指数函数来描述。但在聚合体存在的情形下 ,函数参数的数值不同于在均

场近似下由经典朗道理论所得到的数值。 对于纯铁电液晶 ,自发极化强度与分子倾斜角之间存在与温度无关的

线性关系 ;在聚合体网络存在的情形下 ,这一线性关系的温度独立性被破坏。
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1　 Introduction

　 　 Polymer netw ork stabilised liquid crystals

( PN SLCs) are two phase composites consist of a low

molar mass liquid crystal and at least one polymer

component
[1～ 4 ] . PN SLCs can be produced by in si tu

polymerisation of a cross-linkable polymer precursor in

a low molar mass liquid cry stal. These materials have

at tracted a considerable at tention because of thei r g reat

po tential in display applications
[3～ 8 ]

and scientific inter-

ests [1, 9～ 11 ].

　　 Recently, there has been a g reat interest in pro-

ducing fast switching PN SLCs using ferroelect ric liq-

uid crystals ( FLCs)
[12～ 18 ] . The presence of the poly-

mer netw ork in a ferroelect ric liquid crystal will pro-

mote many interesting aspects. For example, the phase
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transi tion temperatures of the host liquid cry stal are

low ered in the presence of a monomer
[16, 1 9] . The rate

of the polymerisation will influence the spontaneous

polarisation[20, 21 ] . The electrooptic behaviour can be

modified[12, 14, 18 ] .

　　 For a FLC with chiral smectic C ( Sc
* ) phase, the

ti lt ang le play s an important role. It is considered to be

the primary order parameter in the SA-SC
*

phase t ran-

sition. For a FLC which exhibi ts a second order phase

transi tion, the temperature dependence of the tilt angle

can be expressed as[ 22～ 24 ]

　　　　　θ= θ0
T
* - T
T
*

U

. ( 1)

Whereθis the tilt ang le at temperature T , T
*

is the

SC
*
-SA phase transi tion temperature, θ0 is a tempera-

ture independent parameter wi th a dimension of the

ang le, andU a f ractional exponent. In the mean-field

approximation,Ucan be deriv ed using Landau 's phase

transi tion theory, and has a value ofU= 0. 5[25 ] .

The spontaneous polarisation PS is one of the most

impo rtant phy sical properties of a ferroelectric liquid

crystal. It is a microscopic property w hich can be used

to investigate the microscopic properties of the ferro-

elect ric liquid crystal. For most SC
*

phase FLCs, thePS

is a secondary order parameter and related to the pri-

mary order parameter, the tilt angle,θ. In the classical

Landau model, there is a linear relation between the

tw o parameters, and the following equation can be de-

riv ed
[ 26]

.

　　　　 PS = Tθ. ( 2)

WhereTis a temperature independent parameter con-

cerned with the flex oelect ricity and the chirality of the

SC
*

phase. The relation means that for angleθ≠ 0 a

local polarisationPs will appear as a result of the defo r-

mation of the Sc
*

phase in the absence of an ex ternal

field.

　　 In the classical Landau model, the temperature

dependence of the spontaneous polarisation of the FLC

can be described by the following exponential func-

tion
[27, 28 ]

　　　　 PS = CPs

TC - T

TC

U

. ( 3)

Where CPs is a temperature independent parameter

w ith a dimension of nCcm- 2 , and TC is the cri tical tem-

perature at w hich the macroscopic ferroelect ric proper-

ties of the FLC vanishes.

　　 In the presence of a polymer netw ork, it is expect-

ed that all parameters, CPs ,θ0 , TC , andUin Equations

( 1) and ( 3) , will v ary. In this article, the effects of

polymer netw ork on a ferroelect ric liquid crystal are

presented. The temperature behaviour of the molecular

tilt and the ferroelectric properties of the liquid crystal

in the netw ork systems is examined.

2　 Experiment

　　 In the present studies, a UV curable optical adhe-

siv e, NOA65 ( Norland, U SA) , w as used as prepoly-

mer. The liquid crystal used w as a commercial ferro-

electric mix ture SCE3 [ E. Merck ( U K) Ltd. ] , w hich

has a phase sequence as show n below ,

　　　 C ( < 0) SC
*
74 SA 105 N

*
136 I.

　　 A small amount , < 5% by w eight , of NOA65 was

added into the liquid crystal, and the mix ture was me-

chanically sti rred at an elev ated temperature (～ 10℃

above the clear point of the host liquid crystal) to get

uni formity. Samples for electrical measurement were

made by injecting SCE3 /NOA65 mix ture into cells

made using substrates coated wi th unidirectional

rubbed polyimide alignment layer. In the present stud-

ies, an empty cell, w hich had tw o openings w ith one on

each of the tw o elect rode connections, was heated to an

elevated temperature ( about 10℃ above the clear tem-

perature of the host liquid crystal ) . Then a small

amount of the mix ture w as put on one of the openings

of the empty cell. At the high temperature, the mix-

ture became less viscous, and w as forced into the cell

by capi llary action. Af ter filling , the sample w as care-

fully cooled down to room temperature at a cooling

rate of 1℃ /min. The polymerisation of the mix ture

w as carried out by UV curing the optical adhesiv e

w hen the sample temperature w as controlled at 25℃

where the liquid cry stal host w as in the SC* phase. A

high-pressure mercury lamp ( Phi lips 93136E ) was

used as UV light source. The intensity of the UV

light , wi th a waveleng th of 365 nm , was 9 mW /cm2 on

the surface of the subst rate. The UV curing lasted for

about 60 minutes. A long duration curing is necessary

to g et w ell-completed polymerisation for the mix tures

wi th a low concentration of monomer.

　　 The phase transition temperatures for the PN S-

FLC systems were measured by means of optical mi-
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croscopy. The sample for the phase transi tion examina-

tion w as made by sandwiching the FLC /monomer

mix ture betw een tw o untrea ted g lass plates, and then

follow ed by the UV curing of the mix ture. The sample

w as then heated. Phase t ransi tion temperatures fo r the

ma terial can be obtained by determining the tempera-

ture at that the change in the tex ture corresponding to

the particular phase took place. The texture observ a-

tion w as carried out using a pola rising microscope.

　　 Upon application of an elect ric field, the molecules

in a planarly aligned SC
* phase w ill be driven and ex-

perience the Goldston swi tch [29 ] , in w hich each

molecule moves in a hypothetical cone, which is deter-

mined by the molecula r tilt , and is swi tched to one of

the two possible positions. The tilt ang le of the SC*

phase can be measured by means of optical mi-

croscopy. In this investig ation, a planarly aligned sam-

ple cell was placed on the hot-stag e w hich w as fi tted in

a polarising microscope. An AC square w ave (～ 50

Hz) v oltag e w as used to switch molecules in the SC
*

phase betw een thei r tw o tilted positions. Using the po-

larising microscope system, the tw o tilted positions can

be determined by rotating the sample and used an os-

cilloscope and a photodiode to find out the ex tinction

positions. The dif ference betw een the tw o angles corre-

sponding to the tw o ex tinction positions is then the

cone angle, w hich is twice the ti lt angle. In the present

studies, all microscopic examinations w ere carried out

using a Nikon OPTIPHO T-POL polarising micro-

scope. The microscope was equipped w ith a rotating

stag e whose angular position could be set to an accura-

cy of± 0. 1°w ith a vernier scale. In order to measure

the transmit tance of PN SFLC samples, one of the

view ers of the microscope w as at tached w ith a photo-

diode. A He-Ne laser w as used as light source w hich

produced a light beam with a w aveleng th of 633

nm. The transmit tance of the PN SFLC sample for the

laser beam was detected by the photodiode. The output

signal of the photodiode detector was moni tored by a

Hew lett-Packard 54602B osci lloscope. The tempera-

ture controller used w as a Linkam TM S90 tempera-

ture system ( Linkam Scientific Inst ruments Ltd. ,

England) .

　　 The spontaneous polarisation of the composi tes

w as measured using current rev ersal method
[30, 31 ]

. A

t riangular waveform voltage, which was produced by a

function generator ( Thandar TG501) coupled with a

high voltag e amplifier, was applied to a homogeneously

aligned FLC sample. The induced current w as convert-

ed to voltage signals, w hich w as sent to the oscillo-

scope. Data acquisition and process w ere automatically

carried out by an IBM PC.

3　Resul ts and discussion

　　 In the present studies, w e were interested in the

inf luence of a polymer netwo rk on the physical proper-

ties of the materials in the temperature range in w hich

the ferroelectricity ex isted, i. e. in which the materials

w ere in the SC
*

phase. So w e focused on the examina-

tion of the SC
* -SA phase t ransition temperatures. The

SC
*
-SA phase t ransition temperature vs. concentration

of the polymer is plot ted in Fig. 1. It can be seen that

the phase transi tion temperature was low ered in the

presence of the polymer netwo rk in the liquid crys-

tal. The increase in the amount of the polymer caused

further decrease in the transi tion temperature.

　　 Fig. 1　 The SC
* -SA phase transition temperature as a

function of concentration of NOA65 for SCE3 /NOA65 po lymer

netw ork systems.

□ SmC* / Sm A phase transitio n point

　　 Fig. 2 shows temperature behaviour of the ti lt an-

gle of the pure SCE3. It can be seen that the tempera-

ture response of the tilt angle follow s a pow er law ex-

pressed as Equation ( 1) . The phase t ransi tion temper-

ature T* has been measured.θ0 andUcan be obtained

by fi tting Equation ( 1) with the experimental data. A

st raightforward way to obtain the numerical value ofU

andθ0 is to plot log Ps v s. log [ ( T* -T ) /T* ] to obtain

a straight line using experimental data.Uis then equal

to the slope of the line, andθ0 i s the intercept w here log
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[ ( T* -T ) /T* ] is equal to zero. A bet ter result can be

obtained by means of the least square method. In

Fig. 2, a curv e obtained by the theo retical fit ting is

plot ted. It can be seen that the experimental da ta fits

Equation ( 1) very w ell. The result indicates that fo r

the pure SCE3, the mean field approx imation is held.

　　 Fig. 3 show s the temperature behaviour of the tilt

ang le for the SCE3 /NO A65 netw ork systems con-

tained a small amount of NOA65. As can be seen, the

ti lt angle was reduced significantly in the presence of

the polymer netwo rk, and i t continued to decrease as

the amount of NO A65 w as increased. One of the fac-

tors w hich cause the reduction of the tilt ang le may be

the surface anchoring due to the existence of the poly-

mer netw ork in the liquid crystal host. The formation

of the polymer netw ork will create interface betw een

liquid crystal molecules and the polymer stems. The

liquid cry stal molecules wi ll anchor to the interface and

w ill no t be well driv en by an ex ternal field. This may

cause improper movements of the LC molecules, and

result in suppression in the molecular cone of the SC
*

phase, and subsequently, the tilt ang le becomes small-

er. The presence of the polymer netw ork may also in-

duce perturbation w hich causes changes in the o rdering

of the liquid crystal host , and causes decrease in the

molecular tilt.

　 　 Fig. 2　 Tempera tur e response of the tilt ang le fo r

SCE3. Th e so lid curv e is obtained by fitting th e experimenta l

da ta to Equation ( 1) .

□ Experiment;— Fitting.

　　 In the presence of the polymer netw ork, all three

pa rameters v aried. The parameters can be obtained by

theoretical fi tting. The increase in the amount of poly-

mer netw ork caused the decrease inθ0 ( cf. Fig. 4 and

Fig. 7) . The exponentUwill first increase dramatically

w hen the amount of the polymer was very small

( i. e. 0. 8 w t% ) , and then dropped when the amount

of polymer netwo rk w as further increased ( see

Fig. 5) . The values ofUfor SCE3 /NOA65 systems in-

dicate that the polymer netwo rk sy stems cannot be

properly described using the classical Landau theory ,

and other physical mechanisms must be taken into ac-

count. Furthermore, the significant deviation of the

values ofUfo r the netw ork systems from that for the

pure FLC indicates that the mean field approximation

is not held fo r the PN SFLC systems.

　　 The temperature response of the spontaneous po-

larisa tion PS for the PNSFLCs was measured, and the

results were plotted in Fig. 6. The values of Ps for the

PN SFLC samples are smaller than that for the pure

FLC sample. It can be seen that thePs decreases as the

amount of polymer increases. It is also no ticed that the

reduction of Ps i s not in linea r proportion to the

amount of the polymer ( cf. Fig. 6) . The reduction of

　　 Fig. 3　 The tempera ture behaviour o f tilt ang le for SCE3 /

NOA65 netwo rk system s w ith diff er ent concentrations o f

NOA65.

■ 0% ;○ 0. 8% ;▲ 1% ; 5 3%

　　 Fig. 4　θ0 a s the function of the amount of polymer net-

wo rk for SCE3 /NOA65 systems.　
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　　 Fig . 5　U as a function o f concentration of the polymer

netwo rk for SCE3 /NOA65 systems. The values obtained by fit-

ting experimenta l da ta to Equa tion ( 1) .

　　 Fig. 6　 The temperature response o f Ps fo r SCE3 /NOA65

sy stems with different concentra tions of NOA65.

□ 0% ;● 0. 8% ;△ 1% ; 3% ; 6%

　　 Fig. 7　 CP s values obtained by fitting experim ental data to

Equation ( 3) fo r SCE3 /NOA65 polymer network systems.

Ps may be explained by considering the reduction in

the number of the FLC molecules, i. e. the number of

dipoles, due to the existence of the polymer net-

w ork. The UV curing of the FLC /NO A65 mix ture

w ill result in the cross-linking of the monomer leading

to a phase separation and the fo rmation of polymer-

rich and FLC-rich domains. Because of the existence of

polymer-rich region the volume of the FLC is reduced,

and this causes the decrease in the number of activ e

FLC molecules in the cell. On the other hand, the for-

mation of the polymer netw ork in the FLC creates in-

terface betw een the FLC and the stems of the polymer

netwo rk. The molecules in the vicinity of the polymer

stems will anchor to the interface and w ill be st rongly

held. These anchored molecules w ould no t be driv en

easily by an ex ternal field. So the number of the activ e

molecules w as further reduced. As the number of the

active molecules is reduced, the densi ty of dipole that

made contribution to the reversal current was reduced,

and subsequently , Ps decreased. When the amount of

the polymer netw ork increases, the size of the FLC-

rich domain decreases as the size of the polymer-rich

domain increases, and the surface anchoring ef fect is

enhanced as the area of the interface created by the

polymer netw ork increases. So as the concentration of

the polymer netw ork increases, the net ferroelectric

dipoles, and hence the spontaneous polarisation, de-

creases. It must be pointed out that the mechanism of

the reduction in the spontaneous polarisation of the

FLC /polymer netwo rk sy stems may be far more com-

plex.

　　 For the pure SCE3, the temperature response of

Ps , as expected, behaved in asimi lar w ay to that theθ

does ( cf. Fig. 2 and Fig. 6) , and can be described used

the pow er law expressed as Equation ( 3) . The values

of the exponentU for the PN SFLCs have been ob-

tained in a previous section. The TC can be taken to be

equal to the SC
* -SA phase t ransi tion temperature pre-

suming that the SC
* -SA transi tion for the PNSFLC

systems is the true second order phase t ransition. The

values of CPs fo r the PN SFLC systems can then be ob-

tained by fit ting Equation ( 3) wi th the experimental

data, and are plot ted in Fig. 7. CPs decreases as the con-

centration of NOA65 is increased. It is noticed that the

variation of CPs with the concentration of NOA65 is

less than that ofθ0 ( cf. Fig. 4) . Fig. 8 show s the theo-

retical fit ting of Equation ( 3) with the experimental

data for the SCE3 /NOA65 systems wi th the theoreti-

cal fi tting. The results show a very good agreement be-

tween the experimental data and the theo retical expec-

tation.
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　　 Fig. 8　 Showing the fitting of Equa tion ( 3) with experi-

menta l data fo r SCE3 /NOA65 systems with concentra tions of

( a ) 0% o f NOA65, ( b) 0. 8% o f NOA65, ( c) 1% o f NOA65,

and ( d) 3% o f NOA65.

□■ Experiment;—— Fitting.

　　 Fig. 9　 The temperature behaviour o f the coupling of tilt

ang le and spontaneous po larisation fo r SCE3.

　　 According to Equation ( 2) , i f there is a g ood lin-

ear relation betw eenθandPS , the coef ficientT= θ/PS

should be a temperature independent constant. For the

pure SCE3, a very good linearity in the temperature

behav iour of the coupling ofθandPS can be found ( see

Fig. 9) . This result indicates the FLC is in the mean

field regime, and can be described using the classical

Landau phase t ransition theory. Fig. 10 show s the

temperature behaviour of theθ/PS coupling for the

SEC3 /NOA65 netw ork systems. It can be seen that

the lineari ty of the coupling of the tilt angle and spon-

taneous polarisation can be held for the SCE3 consisted

of as high as 3% NOA65. Further increasing the den-

si ty of the polymer netwo rk w ill result in the loss of

the lineari ty of theθ/PS coupling. On the other hand

the coupling ofθ/PS is temperature sensi tiv e, and w ill

loses lineari ty if the temperature of the SCE3 /NO A65

composite is higher than 45℃ . The loss of the linearity

betw eenθand PS may be a result of the changes in the

f lexoelect rici ty of the system. The existence of the

polymer netw ork in the FLC host may int roduce per-

turbation, and cause changes in the f lexoelect rici ty and

the chirali ty of the FLC. So those effects w hich are ig-

no red by the classical Landau theory must now be tak-

en into account. In the case of the PN SFLC sy stems,

the parameterTin Equation ( 2) is no longer a temper-

ature independent constant. The results suggest that

the SCE3 /NO A65 network systems cannot be simply

described by the classical Landau model.
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　　 Fig. 10　 The temperature behaviour of the coupling of tilt

angle and spontaneous polarisation fo r SCE3 /NOA65 systems.

Concentra tion of NOA65: ■ 0% ;○ 0. 8% ;▲ 1% ; 5 3%

4　 Conclusions

　　 It has been shown that the existence of the fo r-

mation of a polymer netw ork in the ferroelect ric liquid

crystal w ill low er the SC
* -SA phase transi tio n tempera-

ture. The formation of the polymer netw ork may cause

changes in the molecular packing st ructure, and causes

the decrease in the molecular tilt. In the SCE3 /NO A65

PNSFLC systems, the spontaneous polarisation is re-

duced. This may result f rom the reduction in the net

ferroelect ric dipole due to both the decrease in the size

of the FLC volume and the surface ancho ring effects of

the polymer network. The increase in the amount of

the polymer netw ork w ill cause further decrease in the

size of the FLC volume, and further enhance the sur-

face ancho ring ef fect as the area of the interface creat-

ed by the polymer netw ork increases. These w ill cause

a further decrease in the net ferroelectric dipole, and

hence, a further decrease in the spontaneous polarisa-

tion. The formation of the polymer network in the

FLC host w ill cause changes in the f lexoelect ricity and

chirali ty of the FLC sy stem , and the coupling coeffi-

cient fo r the tw o order pa rametersθand Ps is tempera-

ture dependent. So, in the PN SFLC systems, the linea r

relation betw een molecular tilt and spontaneous polari-

sation, which is predicted by the classical Landau theo-

ry , loses. The temperature behaviour of the o rdering

and the ferroelectrici ty of the SCE3 /NO A65 PNSFLC

sy stems can still be described using a pow er

law. How ever, the mean field approximation is no

longer held, and the classical Landau phase transition

theory canno t describe the systems properly.
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